VA clinics feel the shortage of funds

By the numbers
- 26,500 Number of Vietnam veterans in Missouri.
- 35,000 Number of veterans in Missouri.
- 9.7 million Total annual federal government spending for veterans
- 5 Total number of VA hospitals in Missouri.
- 532,000 Number of disabled veterans in Missouri.
- 24.9 million: Number of veterans who are age 65 or over.
- 14.3 million: Number of disabled veterans.
- 5: Number of VA hospitals in Missouri.
- 9.8: Number of VA hospitals in Missouri.
- 3409: Total amount of federal government spending for veterans.
- 10 percent: Amount of federal government spending for veterans.
- 1.7 million: Number of VA hospitals in Missouri.
- 6.8 million in 2005: Number of VA hospitals in Missouri.
- 6: Number of VA hospitals in Missouri.
- 30 days supply: Amount of VA medical care increased only 40 percent this year.
- $7 per prescription: Reduced price of $7 per prescription.
- 60 days. "There's not much wait time," Daniels said. "If course we're going to do everything we can do to accommodate the veterans."
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